EEO is off to a great start with therapist visits, packed seminars and inspired teachers and students that are moving
FORWARD!

EEO staff gathering at library to plan for upcoming school year....
It is going to be another great school year for the children of Harbour Island and
Eleuthera. EEO's outreach efforts include critically needed therapist visits, daily inschool instruction in 5 public schools and a seminar series to provide training with
latest strategies for special needs and literacy challenges.

Upcoming EEO events
Speech therapists Dina Whittaker and Miri Tursing return in October for follow
up therapy visits and Part 2 of workshop: Reaching Learners with a variety of
Learning Styles
Dyslexia expert, Abigail Fisch, providing a workshop on Differentiated
Instruction (postponed due to Irma but being rescheduled)
Hearing screenings starting in October at Governors Harbor Primary and
following in all EEO centers . EEO underwrites visits to ENT / Hearing
specialists in Nassau for children needing more in-depth care
More books and cataloging system for EEO centers thanks to Freedom To
Read Inc.
New EEO teacher, Emily Gold, for Harbour Island All Age School starts in

January
Parent workshops in each settlement throughout school year
After-School Programs for EEO students
Speech therapist Beth Waite returning for workshop in Spring
New EEO resource room being created at North Eleuthera Primary in
collaboration with amazing design group TrioEnvironments.com

Take a peek at few former EEO students in their communities now...

Jaden went to technical school and now is studying culinary arts
while also working at delicious Sweet Spot on Harbour Island.

Jonathan is head hospitality manager at Valentines.
5 Star Service Rockstar!

Sonja works at North Eleuthera airport and can brighten your day
with that beautiful smile no matter how hectic the airpots gets.

Vincent got his pilot's license!
And he is the brother of amazing EEO teacher Jeni Charles.

Benita works at Arthur's Bakery, volunteers with EEO
and has new hearing aides as part of EEO's on-going support .

286 students have been mainstreamed since 2007!
Ways to get involved ...

Sign in to smile.amazon.com and search
"Exceptional Education Outreach"
Every time you shop you are supporting the children of Harbour
Island and Eleuthera. We also have "EEO Wish List".

Purchase India Hicks beautiful collection and give to EEO, thanks
to long-time EEO supporter Ann Lenane and her daughter Riley.
www.indiahicks.com/rep/annlenane

Click here to learn more ways to help

For more updates and EEO inspiration
follow our Instagram account- EEOBahamas

Or join Friends of Harbour Island and Eleuthera

Our Philosophy
Just because someone learns in a different way
does not mean he/she doesn't have the potential
to succeed. Some of the most creative
and successful individuals have been challenged
by a Learning Disability. EEO offers children the
chance to learn in small groups with individualized
strategies that incorporate various Learning
Styles. Motivating and inspiring young people to
reach their potential is what we do.

Our website has been evolving... check out

EEOBahamas.org

* Thank you Pablo Conde *

Feel free to contact us
Exceptional Education Outreach Bahamas
EEO Directors :
Lang@EEOBahamas.org and Gaby @EEOBahamas.org
Miami: (305)389-7485 | EEOBahamas.org

